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Seven years after the death of her husband in a fiery plane crash, Anna Kinnealy believes all the
trauma and struggle she and her children have endured will be ended when he is declared legally
dead. But there is murderous revenge on someone's agenda, a police investigation into their lives,
and secrets slowly emerging that demand Anna dig into the past before they all become victims of
greed and hatred. In a journey that takes her from Green Bay, Wisconsin, to the jungles of the
Yucatan and back, Anna finds courage she never thought she had, betrayal so painful she can only
put her head down and weep, depths of rage she never knew she could feel, and two men whose
love for her completely changes her life. For much more on this book and its characters go to
www.judithkerriganribbens.com.
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author travels twenty routes on her all-Ireland circuit profiling many of the major figures of Irish
literature and writing about those places in Ireland most closely.
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